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か．例 え ば，A Syntopicon of Great Books of the 
Western World が挙げられる．これは，Robert M. 
Hutchins （1899-1977） と Mortimer  J.  Adler























































































































る看護の定義である．ここでは “The development 
of sick-nursing, which has brought into existence 
a large, highly-skilled, and organized profession, 
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Burdett（1847-1920）の著作（例えばHospitals 
































of nursing in the form of nurturing the young, 
protecting the helpless and tending the sick and 
injured［子どもを養育し，無力な人を保護し，そして
傷病者の面倒を見るという形での看護（訳は引用者）］”
























































































































































































































































１．後 に，Great Ideasの 史 的 変 遷 を 記 述 し た
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７．Sir Henry Burdettは雑誌The Hospitalの創刊者で
あり編集者．病院の組織作りや活動に関わり，当時
のnurseの労働条件改善に貢献した．詳しくは
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【Summary】
“Nursing”in the Encyclopaedia Britannica: Comparison of 　
the description of“nursing”from different editions of 　
Britannica.
 
Hiroyuki  ETO＊１，Rieko KISHI＊２
＊１　Nagano College of Nursing       
＊２　University of Illinois at Chicago　
　How has “nursing” been conceived? How has the concept of “nursing” changed? And why? The 
present research deals with a conceptual history of “nursing” for the past one hundred years by means 
of reviewing and comparing different articles of “nursing” in different editions of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica (10th, 11th, 14th, and 15th editions) published since 1859, when Nightingale published her 
Notes on Nursing and prevailed meaning and significance of nursing. As a result, we confirm from the 
descriptions of “nursing” from the different editions that the specialization of nursing has become more 
emphasized, and nursing has become practiced in much more international settings with supports from 
international nursing organizations. From this description, we realize not only the globalization of 
nursing, but also the internationalization of Encyclopaedia Britannica (from an Encyclopedia of the 
English speaking peoples to one for the entire human race).
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